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AMERICAS
55 %
NETWORK
42 Hotels
19,555 Rooms

PIPELINE
3 Hotels
764 Rooms

EUROPE
12%

ASIAPACIFIC
13%
NETWORK
10 Hotels
3,273 Rooms

PIPELINE
5 Hotels
2,190 Rooms

AFRICA -
MIDDLE EAST
20%
NETWORK
15 Hotels
4,498 Rooms

PIPELINE
10 Hotels
3,132 Rooms

NETWORK
9 Hotels
2,687 Rooms

PIPELINE
2 Hotels
318 Rooms

Official figures of June 2018

Abu Dhabi
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One of the wealthiest cities in the world, Abu Dhabi lays claim to an amazing array of 
architecture, attractions and natural splendor. Situated at the gateway to the capital city is 
Fairmont Bab Al Bahr, a five-star city resort in Abu Dhabi with unrivalled views of a design 
masterpiece - Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque.

With its blend of contemporary design and Arabian elements, the hotel creates a captivating 
ambiance from the moment guests enter its grand entrance. The spacious lobby features 
stylish furnishings, high ceilings, and marble floors, setting the stage for a truly luxurious 
experience.

Featuring stunning views of the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, the hotel offers elegant 
accommodations, impeccable service, and world-class amenities. Guests can indulge in 
exquisite dining options and enjoy a range of facilities, including a private beach and Olympic 
length swimming pool.

Whether for leisure or business, the Fairmont Bab Al Bahr provides a truly luxurious and 
unforgettable experience.

RESTAURANTS & BARS MEETINGS & EVENTSLEISURE ACTIVITIES

Welcome to Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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- Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque: This architectural marvel is one of the world's largest 
mosques, featuring stunning white marble, intricate carvings, and breathtaking chandeliers. 
Visitors can admire the grandeur of Islamic architecture and enjoy guided tours of the 
mosque.

- Ferrari World Abu Dhabi: Located on Yas Island, Ferrari World is an exciting theme park 
dedicated to the iconic Italian sports car brand. It offers thrilling rides, including the world's 
fastest roller coaster, as well as interactive experiences and exhibitions for all ages.

- Yas Waterworld: Also situated on Yas Island, Yas Waterworld is a fantastic water park 
featuring a wide range of water slides, attractions, and pools. It provides endless fun and 
entertainment for families and water enthusiasts.

- Louvre Abu Dhabi: This world-renowned museum is a cultural gem that showcases an 
impressive collection of art and artifacts from around the world. With its stunning 
architecture and thought-provoking exhibits, it offers a unique cultural experience.

• Qasr Al Watan: Located within the Presidential Palace complex, Qasr Al Watan is a 
majestic palace that serves as a symbol of the UAE's rich heritage and governance. 
Visitors can explore its grand halls, admire the stunning architecture, and learn about the 
country's political system.

• Yas Marina Circuit: Motorsport enthusiasts can visit the Yas Marina Circuit, home to the 
Formula 1 Abu Dhabi Grand Prix. The circuit offers thrilling driving experiences, guided 
tours, and a chance to witness high-speed racing events.

These are just a few of the attractions near the Fairmont Bab Al Bahr. Whether guests are 
interested in history, culture, adventure, or leisure, Abu Dhabi offers a diverse range of 
experiences that will cater to their interests and provide an unforgettable stay.

Easy access to popular attractions

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Hotel's overview

• Elegant accommodations with modern amenities including 319 rooms, 46 suites and 2 
villas.

• Olympic-length outdoor swimming pool, a covered children’s pool, and private 
sandy beaches, all with stunning views of Abu Dhabi Creek and the Sheikh Zayed 
Grand Mosque.

• Versatile conference and meeting facilities for business travelers including a 990-
square meter ballroom that can host up to 1,100 guests, 14 meeting spaces and 7 outdoor 
event venues.

• Home to Fairmont Gold, offering one of the largest club lounges in the city with dedicated 
services.

• 8 award-winning restaurants which serve a variety of international cuisine, from Italian 
delicacies to Japanese, English favourites, Mediterranean as well as Marco Pierre White-
signature restaurant.

• The Health & Beach Club includes a mixed-use gym and a separate facility for women, 
both of which are equipped with a full range of Technogym cardiovascular and weight-
training machines.

• Watersports can be enjoyed at the Creek with kayak, paddleboards or jet ski.

• Convenient location near popular attractions and landmarks.

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Accommodation

GUEST ROOMS
• Fairmont Room 

• Fairmont View Room

• Deluxe Room

• Deluxe View Room

SUITES
• Junior Suite

• Junior View Suite

• One Bedroom Suite

• One Bedroom View Suite

• One Bedroom View Suite with Kitchen

• Presidential Suite

• Royal Suite

VILLA
• Fairmont Villa

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Fairmont Gold

3 floors dedicated to Fairmont Gold rooms and suites offering various possibilities:

Fairmont Gold Room

Fairmont Gold View Room

Fairmont Gold Junior Suite

Fairmont Gold Junior Suite View

Fairmont Gold Suite

Fairmont Gold View Suite

Fairmont Gold Premium Suite 

Fairmont Gold Signature Suite 

Fairmont Gold Vista Suite

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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A destination of pure indulgence

• Fairmont Gold, our exclusive lifestyle hotel experience, promises additional privileges, 
with discreet and attentive service, designed to meet the needs of the most discerning 
business or leisure guest.

• Guests will be escorted directly to the private Fairmont Gold reception area

• Housekeeping twice a day, 24-hour on-call butler service and dedicated Fairmont Gold 
concierge team

• Access to the private Fairmont Gold Lounge, offering complimentary Continental 
breakfast buffet, afternoon tea and sweets, evening drinks and hors-d’oeuvres and high-
speed wireless Internet access

• Private, dedicated check-in and check-out area

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Restaurants and Bars

A variety of flavorful experiences await you at any of our eight world-class restaurants and 

bars.

• CuiScene

• Mazaj Bab Al Bahr

• Marco’s Italian

• Marco Pierre White Steakhouse & Grill

• Café Sushi

• Bridges Bar & Bridges Bar Terrace

• Poolside

• Lobby Lounge

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Leisure Activities
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Unwind & Relax

At Fairmont Bab Al Bahr, we believe in providing an unforgettable experience for guests of all 

ages. Immerse yourself in ultimate relaxation at our luxurious pool, where you can bask in the 

sun's warm embrace or take a refreshing dip in the sea.

For those seeking a tranquil escape, our private beaches and Olympic-length outdoor 

swimming pool, offer breathtaking views of the Arabian Gulf, creating the perfect backdrop for 

a day of serenity and bliss. 

Adventure seekers can explore a wide array of thrilling water sports, including jet skiing, 

paddleboarding, and kayaking, providing an exhilarating experience on the shimmering 

waves.

Whether you seek tranquility, family bonding, or exciting water activities, Fairmont Bab Al 

Bahr promises an unforgettable escape that caters to your every desire.

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Family-fun

Families are also well-catered for, with our dedicated kids club offering a range of engaging 

activities to keep the little ones entertained as well as a covered children's pool. From arts and 

crafts to interactive games, children can enjoy their own world of fun while parents indulge in 

well-deserved relaxation.

Whether you seek tranquility, family bonding, or exciting water activities, Fairmont Bab Al 

Bahr promises an unforgettable escape that caters to your every desire.

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Meetings and Events
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Conferences and Group meetings

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr is proud to offer professional meeting facilities supported by a 

comprehensive array of professional services. Our event planners offer experience and 

expertise in planning events that are impeccable.

• Weddings

• Social Events

• Exhibitions

• Conferences and meetings

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr Sir Baniyas
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Ballroom

• Saqr Ballroom – up to 1,100 guests

• Saqr Ballroom A – up to 200 guests

• Saqr Ballroom B – up to 200 guests

• Saqr Ballroom C – up to 300 guests

• Saqr Ballroom Pre-function 

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr Ballroom
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Conference Rooms 

1. Al Reem – up to 100 guests

• Al Reem A – up to 60 guests

• Al Reem B – up to 30 guests

2. Sir Banyas – up to 50 guests

• Sir Baniyas A - up to 25 guests

• Sir Baniyas B – up to 25 guests

3. Yas – up to 40 guests

4. Saadiyat– up to 50 guests

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

5. Al Futaisi – up to 25 guests

• Al Futaisi A – up to 10 guests

• Al Futaisi B – up to 10 guests

6. Dalma Boardroom – up to 8 guests

7. Al Maryah - up to 100 guests

8. Sowwah - up to 40 guests

Al Reem
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Outdoor Areas

• Bu-Tinah Pier (Puesta del sol) - up to 100 guests

• Falcon Lawn - up to 1,000 guests

• Jetty Area - up to 150 guests

• Beach N02 - up to 2,500 guests

• Grand Staircase - up to 300 guests

• Pier N02 - up to 50 guests

• Bridges Terrace - up to 200 guests

• Marco's Terrace - up to 100 guests

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr Falcon Lawn
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Capacity Chart

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Weddings

Celebrate your love in timeless elegance at Fairmont Bab Al Bahr. Our exquisite venue sets 

the stage for unforgettable weddings, creating moments that will be cherished for a lifetime. 

From intimate ceremonies to grand celebrations, our dedicated team of wedding experts is 

committed to bringing your vision to life, ensuring every detail is meticulously attended to.

Immerse yourself in the beauty of our stunning event spaces, each offering a unique 

ambiance that can be tailored to your specific preferences. Exchange vows against the 

backdrop of the azure Arabian Gulf, with the gentle sea breeze and breathtaking views adding 

a touch of magic to your special day. Our elegant ballrooms provide a sophisticated setting for 

larger gatherings, adorned with exquisite decor and customizable lighting to create a truly 

enchanting atmosphere.

At Fairmont Bab Al Bahr, we believe that every love story deserves a fairy tale wedding. Let 

us be part of your journey, creating beautiful memories that will last a lifetime.

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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Contact us

Khor Al Maqta, Rabdan, Abu Dhabi

United Arab Emirates P.O. Box 114304

T + 971 2 654 3333

F + 971 2 654 3322

E: babalbahr@fairmont.com

www.fairmont.com/abu-dhabi

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

https://twitter.com/Fairmontbab
https://www.facebook.com/fairmontbabalbahr
https://www.instagram.com/fairmontbabalbahr
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/fairmontbabalbahr
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294013-d1557740-Reviews-Fairmont_Bab_Al_Bahr-Abu_Dhabi_Emirate_of_Abu_Dhabi.html
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